QUICKVIC SD INSTALLATION-READY™ SYSTEM

MOST EFFICIENT AND ECONOMICAL WAY TO JOIN 1/2” THROUGH 2” CARBON STEEL PIPING SYSTEMS

Available in sizes 1/2 – 2” | DN15 – DN50
For use on Schedules 10 – 80 carbon steel pipe
Up to +250°F | +120°C with EPDM gasket
300 psi | 2068 kPa | 21 bar

• Plain end pipe connection
• Repositionable and reusable – Reduces material and labor waste
• Patented "Leak-If-Not-Tightened" technology during initial installation; Designed not to seal until coupling/fitting is mechanically secured on the pipe
• Corrosion-resistant, high strength stainless steel retainer
• No loose parts
• Visual verification of proper installation
  • Bolt pad to bolt pad assembly
  • Retainer inspection window
• Product installs with common jobsite tools
• PC3110 Cut & Mark Tool – Provides knurled witness mark to verify proper insertion depth and facilitate post-installation inspection
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